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A marker at 14th Street and Grand Boulevard, 
between the Sprint Center and The Kansas 
City Star’s Press Pavilion, designates a 
historic site in the midst of an urban area. 
Placing markers to preserve the identity of  
historic sites in the Kansas City metroplex 
is an ongoing goal of The Native Sons and 
Daughters of Greater Kansas City.
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2016 Outstanding Kansas Citian Gala honoring 
Jackson County Executive, Frank White, Jr.

 and recognizing the 
Jackson County Sports Authority

November 10, 2016
Kia Diamond Club • Kauffman Stadium

One Royal Way • Kansas City, MO 64129

The Native Sons and Daughters 
of Greater Kansas City

6320 Brookside Plaza, Suite 213
Kansas City, MO 64113

nsdkc.org

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS FOR THE OUTSTANDING KANSAS CITIAN GALA
You may register online at nsdkc.org or use this form. Check appropriate boxes. Pay by check or credit card.

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Presenting Sponsor (Diamond) $15,000
Level I (Platinum) $  7,500
Level II (Gold) $  5,000
Level III (Silver) $  3,000
Level IV (Bronze) $  1,200

 Presenting Sponsor (Diamond) 
$15,000 Co-branded event
• VIP Tier I seating with 3 tables for 8 persons each
• Acknowledgement during the event
• Two-page center ad in the event program
• Recognition on the OKC page of NSDKC.org 

and in social media

 Level I (Platinum) $7,500
• VIP Tier I seating with 2 tables for 8 persons each
• Acknowledgement during the event
• Full page advertisement in the event program
• Recognition on the OKC page of NSDKC.org 

and in social media

 Level II (Gold) $5,000
• VIP Tier II seating with 2 tables for 8 persons each
• Acknowledgement during the event 
• Half page advertisement in the event program
• Recognition on the OKC page of NSDKC.org 

and in social media

 Level III (Silver) $3,000
• VIP Tier III seating with 2 tables for 8 persons each 
• Acknowledgement during the event
• Quarter page advertisement in the event program
• Recognition on the OKC page of NSDKC.org 

and in social media

 Level IV (Bronze) $1,200
• VIP Tier IV seating with a table for 8 persons
• Acknowledgement in the event program
• Recognition on the OKC page of NSDKC.org 

and in social media

Table for 8 - $1,200. 
Individual tickets - $150.

Silent Auction
Donors will be recognized in the program and may dis-
play business cards or brochures with their donated gift.

Program Advertisements
All ads must be sent ready to use as a high resolution 
.pdf or 300 ppi .jpg format. For advertising 
information call Laurie Chipman at 816.377.5746.

 Full Page (Inside Front 4.75" x 7.75") $1,000
 Full Page (Inside Back 4.75" x 7.75") $  750
 Full Page (4.75" x 7.75") $  500
 Half Page (4.75" x 3.75") $  250
 Quarter Page (2.25" x 3.75") $  125
 Business Card (4.5" x 1.87") $  100

For sponsorship information: contact Linda 
Dillon, Outstanding Kansas Citian Committee  
913.207.3310, linda.dillon@nsdkc.org

Name  _____________________________________

Organization ________________________________

Address ____________________________________

City/State/Zip  ______________________________

Phone  _____________________________________

Email  _____________________________________

 Mastercard     VISA     AmEx     Other

Card number  _______________________________

Exp. date___________________ Code___________

Mail with check to: NSDKC-OKC, PO Box 26071, 
Overland Park, KS 66225. 

The NSDKC is a 501(c)(3) organization. 

SPONSOR THE 
OUTSTANDING 
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Honoring Jackson County Executive, 
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November 10, 2016
Kia Diamond Club • Kauffman Stadium

Help preserve our unique history for 
your children and grandchildren.



The Honorable Frank White, Jr.
Outstanding Kansas Citian 2016

Frank White grew up in the shadow of  grew up in the shadow of 
Municipal Stadium then played for the Municipal Stadium then played for the 
Royals for 18 years. As a civic leader and 
Jackson County Executive, he continues to 
be a role model for Kansas City.

In a history of amazing events and accomplishments 
that transpired right here in Kansas City, Mr. White 
grew up in the shadow of old Municipal Stadium. As 
a young adult, he worked on the construction crew that 
built Royals Stadium, later renamed Kauffman Stadium, 
giving “Frank the distinction of possible being the only 
Major Leaguer to play in a stadium that he literally 
helped build.” 

Mr. White has a legacy that includes serving as a role 
model for Kansas City’s youth, as a civic leader, and 
helping with the growth of the Negro Leagues Baseball 
Museum. Now in a career of public service, Mr. White 
continues to provide outstanding leadership as County 
Executive in the 21st Century.  

The Jackson County Sports Authority plans, constructs, 
maintains and operates the Truman Sports Complex.

The Truman Sports Complex is the home of our World Series 
winners, the Kansas City Royals, and the Kansas City Chiefs.

Built by Jackson County and opened in fall of 1972, it was the fi rst 
two stadium complex ever built. Jack Steadman of the Chiefs staff 
helped architect Charles Deaton design it. Originally it was to have 
a roof that would roll between stadiums but that design proved to be 
unfeasible.

Because it attracted fans from as far as Denver, the stadiums 
originally had AstroTurf to prevent rain-out games. When the 
Colorado Rockies appeared in 1994, the AstroTurf was replaced by 
grass in both stadiums. In 2006, Jackson County voters approved a 
tax increase that lead to many improvements. Kauffman Stadium was 
voted best stadium in the MLB for 2016.

Learn more about The Native Sons and Daughters and the 
Outstanding Kansas Citian award at NSDKC.org.

WHY IS PRESERVING OUR HISTORY IMPORTANT?

Kansas City is exploding with new and vibrant activities and developments! We’ve 
become one of the best places for living, traveling and starting businesses according to 
many publications.
• under30ceo.com: 4th best medium city for young entrepreneurs
• Lonely Planet: 6th best travel destinations for 2014
• Business Week: 15th among “America’s 50 best cities”

We know Kansas City is exceptional but now peo-
ple across the nation are taking notice. Yet, while 
all these wonderful changes are unfolding, we must 
continue to preserve the legendary stories and land-
marks that are the legacy of our city.

As the crossroads of America—the town where 
dreamers began their journeys west on the Oregon, 
California and Santa Fe Trails. We are the western 
border of the Civil War and some argue, the re-
gion where the war began. We are the stockyards, 
the destination for Texas cowboys herding cattle to 
market. We are the city where people came to party 
and hear the latest jazz music during prohibition. 
And we are the Midwest values that helped make 
Harry Truman the-buck-stops-here president.

These are our unique stories that helps make KC 
one of the best place to live in the US.

YOUR SUPPORT KEEPS OUR 
HISTORY ALIVE
For more than 80 years, the Native Sons and 
Daughters of Greater Kansas City (NSDKC) has 
been conserving, educating and advocating for our 
peerless Kansas City history. 

� The NSDKC has placed more than 100 cast 
metal markers throughout the Kansas City area 
to commemorate historic sites. 

� Eleven NSDKC Community Service Committees 
work with area historic organizations to increase 
public awareness of significant landmarks, muse-
ums and cemeteries. 

� The NSDKC participated with local and national 
groups to expand the National World War One 
Museum at Liberty Memorial and to build the 
Town of Kansas pedestrian bridge and trail markers.

� Two Committees work with The State Historical 
Society of Missouri to keep the NSDKC collection 
of historic documents for the area.

� For more than 70 years the NSDKC has help pre-
serve Union Cemetery and led the effort to recon-
struct Fort Osage.

You can help the NSDKC protect Kansas City his-
tory for future generations. As a sponsor for the 
Outstanding Kansas Citian Gala, not only will you be 
preserving your legacy as a Kansas Citian but you will 
receive important benefits. See the sponsorship form 
to become a sponsor and learn how you can benefit.

The Three 
Pioneers statue 
in Pioneer Park 
at Westport Road 
and Broadway 
Street was made 
possible through 
a cooperative 
venture between 
The Native Sons 
and Daughters 
of Greater 
Kansas City and 
the Westport 
Historical Society.

Learn more about The Native Sons and Daughters and the 
Outstanding Kansas Citian Award at NSDKC.org.

Jackson County 
Sports Authority
2016 Marker recipient

Kauffman Stadium photo by ianmunroe (on Flickr as “Night view.”) via Wikimedia Commons. 
Arrowhead Stadium photo by Pacman5 via Wikimedia Commons


